
Small Charity
Support
Package

Cost Effective Marketing 

for Small Charities
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Helping Others
You started a charity to make a

difference and you know with

better marketing you can do

more. What are your options?
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Option 2
Employ a marketing person.  It's a big

commitment in cost and time to

manage, will it pay off?

Option 1
Try to do more yourself. That requires

more time and have you got the

expertise?

Option 3

You get outside help from marketing

professionals, which can be costly at

standard agency or freelance rates
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Option 4
Let the experts at 4th Revolution

Marketing do the work for you
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More Followers
We'll help you how to grow your

audience on Social Media and press

coverage

£7,500 a Month 
We'll prepare you and apply for

Google Grants, up to £7,500 a

month free PPC Advertising

That Big Event
Become part of The Big Small Charity

Ball a new unique fundraising event for

small charities
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Google Grants
Receive free advertising on Google

each month, we'll get your website

and application ready.  If successful

we'll set up the campaign and

monitor it too
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More Everything

With our marketing knowhow and Google's

powerful advertising platform you can turn

that free advertising into real results.  

More visitors, donations,  fund raising and

awareness of your cause

STEP 1 We Prepare

STEP 2 You Apply

STEP 3 We Activate
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Website
4th Revolution will ensure your website

is ready for your application, by

checking your site security, charity

details, content and more 

Who Can Apply 
 You must be a non-profit and hold

current valid charity status.  Your

website has to be up to date and

contain the right information 

Registering
We'll register your charity with

Google's UK Charity Partner, they

need to approve your charity before 

 you're eligible for a grant 
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More Support
We'll allocate you a block of time 

 monthly for marketing support.

You can use this for Social Media,

Website Development, PR and

Press, Event Management and

more
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Marketing Support

Event Management

We'll help you organise your fund raising

events through our event platform

Managing Your Grant

Make every penny of your grant count,

we'll use it to drive real results

Social Media

We'll help you grow your following and get

results

Content

We'll create content for your website &

outreach it to news agencies
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Flexible

Adaptable

Marketing

Option £200
12 hour Bundle, enough for...

2 Post per week on Social

1 Blog a month + Outreach

Google Grant Management

Website Management

Event Support

Option £100
6 hour Bundle, enough for...

1 Post per week on Social

1 Blog a month

Google Grant Management

Website Management
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Measurable

Plus 

Monthly reporting, Search Console,

Google Tag Manager, Adsense and

Analytics set up

Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 5
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The Big Small

Charity Ball
Your Ticket is Waiting
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A Unique Event

Many large charities have an annual fundraising

ball and they raise a lot of corporate money. 

 Small charities, like yours, don't have the

staffing, contacts or the funds to take such risks

Each year we select 10 Charities to be the

beneficiaries our 1,500 seat fundraising ball. As

well as a sharing the profits, you'll be invited to

meet with celebrities and corporate partners

That's not all, we'll produce your charity video to

be shown on the night and literature for the

tables. In return all we ask is for you to sell one

table, that's just 10 seats

With tickets selling for £150 each, sponsors and

a charity auction it's sure to raise thousands in

support of your cause
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Start Now

07855 527 315

andy@4threv.co.uk

www.4threv.co.uk
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